New QL Thruster Control Panels
Models: QL Accessories

Distribution: Parts Date: 09-2007 Binder: Parts Replaces:

New thruster joystick panels are introduced. The new design features both a single panel for bow thruster operation as well as a twin panel for operation of both bow- and stern-thrusters. The panels have a "power on" indication light and also indication lights for port and starboard operation when engaged.

New PIN's:
41100913 Single joystick panel, 12 & 24V
41100914 Twin joystick panel, 12 & 24V

The kits contain:
- Joystick panel
- Installation instructions
- Drill template

The new panels will supersede the current joystick panels, with the exception of the cable that previous was included. The cable between panel and the thruster control unit now needs to be sourced locally. A cable with four (4) wires in desired length is needed. Each wire needs to be at least 0.5mm².

(Dimensions see next page)